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ABSTRACT

In karst terrains, fractures and conduits often occur in clusters, forming groundwater quick flow belts, which

are the major passages of groundwater and solute transport. We propose a cost-effective method that utilizes

precipitation and spring discharge data to identify groundwater quick flow belts by the multitaper method

(MTM). In this paper, hydrological processes were regarded as the transformation of precipitation signals to

spring discharge signals in a karst spring catchment. During the processes, karst aquifers played the role of

signal filters. Only those signals with high energy could penetrate through aquifers and reflect in the spring

discharge, while other weak signals were filtered out or altered by aquifers. Hence,MTMwas applied to detect

and reconstruct the signals that penetrate through aquifers. Subsequently, by analyzing the reconstructed signals

of precipitation with those of spring discharge, we acquired the hydraulic response time and identified the quick

flow belts. Finally, the methods were applied to the Niangziguan Spring (NS) catchment, China. Results showed

that the hydraulic response time of the spring discharge to precipitation was 3 months at Pingding County;

4 months at Yuxian County, Yangquan City, Xiyang County, and Heshun County; and 27 months at Shouyang

County and Zouquan County. These results suggested that Pingding County is located at a groundwater quick

flow belt, which is amajor passage of groundwater and contaminants, in theNS catchment. This is important since

PingdingCounty is not only the key development area of karst groundwater but also the key conservation area for

sustainable development of karst groundwater resources in NS catchment.

1. Introduction

Karst aquifers supply drinking water for 25% of the

world’s population, and they are vulnerable to envi-

ronmental changes (De Waele et al. 2011). The distri-

butions of pores, fractures, and conduits in karst aquifers

are extremely uneven (Ford and Williams 2007).

Denotes content that is immediately available upon publica-
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That said, fractures and conduits in karst formations

often occur in clusters, forming groundwater quick

flow belts (large zones) in karst aquifers (Palmer

1991). In other words, groundwater quick flow belts

are zones of karst aquifers where fractures and con-

duits are well developed and where rapid ground-

water flow occurs (Guo et al. 1985; Mahler and

Garner 2009; Baudement et al. 2017). Such belts are

responsible for major groundwater flow and solute

transport (Ford and Williams 1989; Le Borgne et al.

2007; Yin et al. 2011). They are particularly envi-

ronmentally sensitive zones in karst terrains since

rapid transport of sediments, nutrients, and pollut-

ants from the recharge areas to the discharge outlets

occurs (Le Borgne et al. 2007). Thus, detecting

groundwater quick flow belts is essential for ground-

water resources management.

Generally speaking, groundwater data (e.g., water

levels, hydraulic conductivity, flow rates, and others)

are sparse in most karst terranes, and characterizing

the spatial distribution of the groundwater quick belts

in a karst aquifer is generally difficult (Padilla and

Pulido-Bosch 1995; Hu et al. 2008; Hartmann et al.

2014). Most available data are usually limited to pre-

cipitation and spring discharge records at few loca-

tions. Perhaps, for this reason, over the past decades,

studies mainly focused on the behaviors of karst

aquifers and karst hydrological processes utilizing

precipitation and spring discharge data (Mangin 1984;

Katsanou et al. 2015), rather than the mapping of the

groundwater quick flow belts. For example, Dreiss

(1982) presented linear kernels functions characteriz-

ing of the rapid response of karst spring flow to storms

in karst terrain. The kernels were identified by using

isolated storms as the system input and the rapid storm

response of spring flow as the system output. Results

showed that the derived kernels for different storms

were similar, and can be used to predict the storm re-

sponse of a spring. Subsequently, the kernels were

successfully used to estimate the recharge of two large

karst springs (Big and Greer Springs) in southeastern

Missouri, United States (Dreiss 1983). Moreover,

Dreiss (1989) used the chemical fluctuations and tracer

test to derive a set of kernel functions that represented

regional-scale solute transport in the karst conduit

network. The results showed that the tracer test has

longer mean residence time and smaller variance than

the storm response.

More recently, new technologies, such as hydraulic

tomography for detecting heterogeneity in aquifers

(Yeh and Liu 2000), for detecting fractures in rock

mass (Hao et al. 2008; Illman et al. 2009; Sharmeen

et al. 2012; Zha et al. 2016), and river-stage tomography

for basin-scale aquifer heterogeneity (Yeh et al. 2009;

Wang et al. 2017) have been developed. Applications

of these new technologies to karst terranes are cer-

tainly possible. However, they will be expensive, time

consuming, and labor intensive since they require a

large number of wells.

On the other hand, geophysical methods have been

employed to map karst conduits in small-scale karst

terranes of tens or hundreds of meters. For example,

Fagerlund and Heinson (2003) detected preferred

flow paths using self-potential (SP) methods in frac-

tured rock aquifers of South Australia. Jardani et al.

(2006) employed SP surveys in a chalk karst aquifer

in Normandy of the western Paris basin, France, to

locate the position of the preferential fluid flow.

On the other hand, Al-fares et al. (2002) studied the

karst aquifer structure of the Lamalou area in France

with ground penetrating radar to map surface karst,

bedding, cracks, and karst zones. More recently,

Robert et al. (2012) combined a salt tracer test and

surface ERT to identify and characterize priority flow

paths in a limestone aquifer of southern Belgium. Lv

et al. (2017) determined preferential flow path and

direction using pumping tests and multitracers (so-

dium fluorescein and rhodamine, fluorescent whiten-

ing agent) at the Maocun karst groundwater river in

Guilin, China.

Although these geophysical tools have shown some

success in identifying the likely groundwater prefer-

ential flow paths of karst aquifers, they are, however,

limited to small-scale (a few hundreds of meters)

karst aquifers. While they are applicable to ground-

water quick flow belts on regional-scale karst ter-

rain (tens of thousands of kilometers), they could

be expensive, time consuming, and labor intensive.

In addition, their results involve large uncertainty

since a variety of environmental factors (tempera-

tures, hydrogeochemistry, or rock types) could influ-

ence the interpretations. Because of this uncertainty

and costs, the development of a parsimonious method

to map the spatial distribution of quick flow belts

(zones) over basin-scale karst terranes is urgently

needed.

The goal of this paper is to apply the input–output

analysis using the multitaper method (MTM) to identify

spatial locations of groundwater quick flow belts in a

large-karst terrane. The focus of this study is different

from previous input–output analyses, which were aimed

at the hydraulic characteristics of karst aquifers. In

particular, this paper treats precipitation and spring

discharge data as the input and output signals of

a karst spring catchment, respectively. By analyzing

these signals with MTM, we acquire the hydraulic
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response time of spring discharge in response to pre-

cipitation, and then detect groundwater quick flow belts

in a karst spring catchment based on the locations of

gauge stations. The method was applied to the Niang-

ziguan Springs catchment of China and the results are

discussed.

2. Methods

a. MTM spectral estimation

The multitaper method is a spectral estimation and

signal reconstruction method, which was proposed by

Thomson (1982) for achievement of the best trade-off

between variance and spectral resolution. Park (1992)

subsequently developed a signal reconstruction tech-

nique based on MTM as a supplementary of MTM in

simulating the evolution of the amplitude and phase of

quasi-periodic signals over time. Because of the best

trade-off between variance and spectral resolution in the

diagnosis of weak signals and time–space–dependent

signals of nonlinear climate systems, MTM has been

applied to geophysics and earth science (Jiang et al. 2001;

Ghil et al. 2002). For example, Mann and Park (1993)

analyzed spatial correlation patterns of interdecadal

global surface temperature and teleconnection patterns.

Park (1992) explored variations of 100-kyr ice-age peri-

odicity in the middle Pleistocene. To estimate the source

parameters in 3D seismic inversion, Lees (1995) used

MTM to eliminate the deviation related to periodic noise

in seismic signals. More applications of MTM could be

found in analyzing geophysical information, such as

oceanic data (Kuo et al. 1990), geochemical tracer

data (Koch and Mann 1996), and paleoclimate proxy

data (Mann and Lees 1996). Recently, MTM has also

been applied to global climate change (Jiang et al. 2001)

and the linkages between large-scale climate patterns

(Huo et al. 2016).

The multitaper spectral estimation method can be

used to estimate the singular component and the con-

tinuous component of the spectrum (Lees 1995; Ghil

et al. 2002). Assuming that the discrete time series is x(t),

t5 1, . . . ,N, a set of orthogonal sequences of the k-order

discrete spheroid sequence is windowed the time series,

the corresponding discrete Fourier transform is

Y
k
( f )5�

N

t51

W
k
(t)x(t)e2j2pft , (1)

where k represents the order of discrete spheroid se-

quences (i.e., the number of windows used in multitaper

spectral estimation). ParameterWk(t) is the kth discrete

spheroid sequence, andWk(t)x(t) is the time series after

windowing the time series.

The spectral estimation expression based on the high-

resolution spectrum is

s( f )5
�
k

k51

m
k
jY

k
( f )j2

�
k

k51

m
k

, (2)

wheremk represents the eigenvalue corresponding to the

kth order discrete spheroid sequence, and jYk( f)j2 is the
kth-order eigenspectrum estimate. Multitaper spectrum

analysis essentially uses a set of energy-concentrated

data windows instead of a single data window and

performs discrete Fourier transform on the time series

formed by each data window. The high-resolution

multitaper spectrum is the weighted sum of the k

eigenspectra.

b. Quasi-periodic signal detection

Geophysical signals are often quasi-periodic and its

phases and amplitudes evolve over time with in-

termittent vibration characteristics (Jiang et al. 2001).

Due to the existence of the long-term trend, most cli-

mates time series show a strong red noise background,

which refers in particular to a kind of noise about the

marine environment. The red noise can selectively ab-

sorb higher frequencies and has strong spectral compo-

nents in the low frequency due to the interaction of

white noise forcing with the slow-response component

of a system (Mann and Lees 1996; Ghil et al. 2002). For

estimating the red noise background, the MTM spectral

is employed (Mann andLees 1996; Jiang et al. 2001). In a

narrow sense, the red noise background can be fitted by

the first-order autoregressive equation AR(1) (Gilman

et al. 1963;Mann and Lees 1996; Ghil et al. 2002), that is,

X(t1 1)5 a
1
X(t)1 «(t) , (3)

where a1 is the degree of dependence of X(t 1 1) on

X(t), «(t) is the white noise with a mean of 0 and a var-

iance of d2, also known as a random disturbance.

The power spectrum of the AR(1) process is

S
r
( f )5 s

0

12 r2

12 2r cos(2pf /f
N
)1 r2

, (4)

where r is the first-order autocorrelation coefficient: r5
a1, fN is the Nyquist frequency: fN 5 2/Dt, Dt is the

sampling interval and s0 denotes the mean of the power

spectrum

s
0
5

d2

12 r2
. (5)
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Finally, the threshold of red noise spectrum with dif-

ferent confidence limits is obtained by the spectral dis-

tribution estimation theory (Mann and Lees 1996).

c. Signal reconstruction of multitaper spectrum
analysis

Once the significant peak signal is separated from

the spectral signal, the corresponding time domain

signal is reconstructed in the time domain using the

information obtained by multitaper spectral decom-

position techniques (Park 1992). The reconstructed

signal has the characteristic that the envelope (i.e., a

smooth curve formed by peak points of the curve)

changes slowly.

The reconstructed signal is given at a peak centered

frequency f0:

X(t)5qfA(t)e2i2pf0tg , (6)

or, for the discrete case at hand,

X(t)5qfA
n
e2i2pf0nDtg , (7)

where A(t) and An are the envelope function, q is the

real part of the Fourier term.

d. Cross-correlation function

Cross-correlation is ameasurement of the similarity of

two sequences; it represents the degree of correlation

between two different time series:Xi and yi (Lynn 1992).

The number of correlations at the delay time m can be

written as

r(m)5

1

N2m
�

N2m

i51

(X
i
2 x)(Y

i1m
2 y)ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

N
�
N

i51

(X
i
2 x)2

s ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

N
�
N

i51

(Y
i
2 y)2

s , (8)

where x and y are the average value of the corre-

sponding series, N is the value of the series length.

3. Study area and data

a. Study area

The Niangziguan Springs (NS) complex, the largest

karst springs in northern China, is located in the Mian

River Valley, eastern Shanxi Province, China (Fig. 1).

NS is distributed along 7 km of the Mian riverbank with

an annual average discharge of 9.68m3 s21 based on

records from 1957 to 2015.

The main strata in the NS catchment from top to

bottom are Quaternary loss deposits and sandstone,

Permian arenaceous shale, Carboniferous mud stone,

sandstone and limestone with coal seams, Ordovician

carbonate rocks, and Cambrian dolomite (Fig. 2). The

main aquifers of the basin are composed of Ordovician

karstic limestone and Quaternary sandstone and porous

sediments. The karst aquifer is hydraulically connected

to overlying Quaternary sediment aquifers in the NS

catchment (Han et al. 1993). Precipitation could reach

the karst aquifer though fissures, fractures, and faults.

The groundwater in karst aquifers (i.e., Ordovician

carbonate rocks) flows toward the Mian River valley in

the east, where groundwater perches on low-permeable

strata of Cambrian dolomicrite, and eventually in-

tersects the ground surface, thus creating the NS

(Figs. 1 and 2).

Rough hilly terrain with small basins and gentle

sloping river valleys are the primary physiographic fea-

tures of the NS catchment, where the elevation ranges

from 362 to 2149m above mean sea level (MSL). The

western part of the basin is higher than the eastern part,

with the general topography of the basin inclining to the

east. The Mian River Valley, where the NS discharges,

has the lowest elevation in the NS catchment, ranging

from 360 to 392m MSL (Figs. 1 and 2).

NS receives water from a 7394km2 catchment that in-

cludes the city of Yangquan, and the counties of Pingding,

Heshun, Zuoquan,Xiyang,Yuxian, and Shouyang (Fig. 1).

The recharge to the aquifer in the NS catchment comes

from precipitation (Han et al. 1993). The annual av-

erage precipitation is 490.5mm based on the record

from 1957 to 2015. Affected by the Asian monsoon,

about 60%–70% of the annual precipitation occurs in

July, August, and September.

b. Data

The observed monthly precipitation time series were

obtained at seven meteorological stations (Yangquan

City, and the counties of Pingding, Yuxian, Shouyang,

Xiyang, Heshun, and Zuoquan) in the NS catchment,

spanning a time period from January 1959 to December

2015. These meteorological stations have been succes-

sively built since the 1950s, and the station in Pingding

County was built at the last. To make full use of the data

from rainfall stations, the calculation of precipitation in

NS catchment will be carried out in sections: from 1959

to 1971 (in addition to the six meteorological stations

outside Pingding County) and from 1972 to 2015 (all

sevenmeteorological stations). Monthly precipitation of

theNS catchment is obtained from sevenmeteorological

stations (Figs. 3a–g).

The monthly spring discharges of the NS catchment

from January 1959 to December 2015 were collected

from the NS station (Fig. 3h). NS are distributed along

the Mianhe River bank stretching approximately 5km

2060 JOURNAL OF HYDROMETEOROLOGY VOLUME 20



along the Mianhe River. The NS discharge was mea-

sured through two cross sections in Mianhe River at

upper and down streams of NS. The NS discharge was

obtained by downstream river flow minus upper-stream

river flow plus pumping volume of water supply engi-

neering within two cross sections.

4. Results and discussion

a. Identify the significant periodicities

The multitaper spectrum of precipitation at the seven

rainfall stations is shown in Figs. 4a–g and that of the

spring discharge was shown in Fig. 4h. MTM provided

estimations of both the linear components and the

continuous background of the spectrum. The linear

components were detected through harmonic analysis

on the MTM spectrum, which was represented by the

harmonic peaks corresponding to a periodic or quasi-

periodic signal (Fig. 4). The continuous background

was obtained by reshaping the harmonic peaks that

passed a 95% F test (i.e., reshaped threshold; Ghil

et al. 2002).

In Fig. 4, the black peaks indicated the discrepancy

between the reshaped spectrum and the unreshaped

one, and two smooth curves were shown for the 95%and

99% confident levels associated with the estimated noise

background. The confidence level of MTM spectrum

estimation against red noise background for harmonic

peaks of precipitation and the spring discharge in this

paper were all over 99%.

In the MTM spectrum of precipitation signals of the

seven rainfall stations (Figs. 4a–g), only high-frequency

signals (i.e., frequency f . 0.05) were detected over

99%confidential level, and the corresponding periodicities

FIG. 1. Geographical map of the Niangziguan Springs basin (after Hao et al. 2012).
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were listed in Table 1. On the other hand, in the MTM

spectrumof the spring discharge signal (Fig. 4h), both high-

frequency signals and low-frequency signals could be de-

tected over 99% confidential level, and the corresponding

periodicities were listed in Table 1.

In Table 1, one can find that the precipitation signals

at 1-yr periodicity penetrated through karst aquifers and

were reflected in the spring discharge, and the pre-

cipitation signals at other scales were filtered out or al-

tered by karst aquifers. The facts reemphasized that only

high-energy signals could penetrate through aquifers

and reflect in the spring discharge, while weak signals

were filtered out by aquifers.

b. Reconstruct time series

For further exploring the hydraulic response of spring

discharge to precipitation at a 1-yr time scale, we

reconstructed the signals of precipitation and spring

discharge at 1-yr periodicity using MTM. Reconstructed

time series of precipitation and spring discharge were

displayed in Figs. 5a–h. The amplitudes of the re-

constructed signals have a varying envelope with time.

For the reconstructed precipitation time series, its ampli-

tude changes with time in similar patterns, and each has

three distinct varying envelopes, because the meteoro-

logical conditions that dominate the NS catchment are

similar (Figs. 5a–g). For the reconstructed spring dis-

charge time series, there are two distinct varying enve-

lopes of the time series of reconstructed spring discharge

(Fig. 5h). The amplitude is the lowest at 1994 corre-

sponding to the smallest value of spring discharge due

to drought and extensive groundwater development.

The amplitude after 1994 is significantly lower than

before.

c. Hydraulic response of spring discharge to
precipitation

In karst catchments, precipitation infiltrates through

epikarst zones and reaches groundwater. Subsequently,

groundwater levels rise, and pressure propagates

through the aquifer. Once the pressure waves reach the

spring outlet, the peripheral groundwater is forced to

surface, and the spring discharge is altered. While pre-

cipitation occurs at multifrequencies, in the karst hy-

drological processes, only the precipitation signals with

high energy are reflected in spring discharge time series

(e.g., the precipitation signals at 1-yr time scale in the NS

catchment). Analyzing the cross-correlation between

the precipitation and spring discharge time series with a

time lag, the hydraulic response time of the catchment

can be determined, which is the time lag between pre-

cipitation and spring discharge, when they have the

maximum cross-correlation coefficient. In this study, the

time shift was set between the spring discharge and

precipitation from 0 to 36 months for seeking the time

lags (i.e., hydraulic response time), which leads to the

maximum cross-correlation coefficient. The results were

shown in Table 2. The hydraulic response time between

the spring discharge and precipitation varied in space,

indicating the existence of groundwater quick flow belts

(Table 2). The hydraulic response time of the spring

discharge to precipitation was 3 months at Pingding

County; 4 months at Yuxian County, Yangquan City,

Xiyang County, and Heshun County; and 27 months at

FIG. 2. The geological cross section of A–B in Fig. 1 (after Hao et al. 2012).
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FIG. 3. Precipitation in seven rainfall stations [(a) Yuxian County, (b) Shouyang County, (c) Yangquan City,

(d) Pingding County, (e) Xiyang County, (f) Heshun County, and (g) Zuoquan County], and (h) the spring

discharge.
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FIG. 4. MTM spectrum of precipitation of the seven rainfall stations [(a) Yuxian County, (b) Shouyang County,

(c) Yangquan City, (d) Pingding County, (e) Xiyang County, (f) Heshun County, and (g) Zuoquan County], and

(h) the spring discharge.
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Shouyang County and Zuoquan County. Because the

karst aquifer in the NS catchment is a confined aquifer,

the groundwater pressure wave could reach the spring

outlet at an instant. The effects of distances between the

gauge station and spring outlet on hydraulic response

time could be negligible. As a result, the hydraulic time

reflects the heterogeneity and structure of a karst aqui-

fer. When the hydraulic response time of spring dis-

charge to precipitation is short, the precipitation gauge

station is likely located at a quick flow belt (region).

As a result, we used the precipitation data collected in

each county and spring discharge to determine the

hydraulic response time. If the hydraulic response

time with respect to a given gauging station is fast, this

county is deemed to be located in a quick flow belt.

Therefore, the quick flow belts were represented at

county-scale regions. Depending on the hydraulic

response time and location of gauge stations, we de-

termined that Pingding County is located at the

groundwater quick flow belt, which is the major pas-

sage of groundwater and contaminants, in the NS

catchment. Yuxian County, Yangquan City, Xiyang

County, and Heshun County are located at the

groundwater convergence regions. Shouyang County and

ZuoquanCounty are located at the groundwater stagnant

regions.

The identified quick flow belts are consistent with the

results of the geological survey. After investigation of

the karst aquifer of NS using geophysical and geo-

chemical methods, Han et al. (1985) concluded that

groundwater quick flow belts exist at Pingding County.

Based on a geological survey, Ning (1996) found

that the underground karst is highly developed at

Pingding County. Large karst conduits stuffed with

sediments were found in the area. The maximum

diameter of the conduits reached 4.57 m. The facts

demonstrated that Pingding County is located at

quick flow belts.

We also compared the hydraulic response time with

other karst aquifers in Table 2 for a better understanding

of the behavior of the karst aquifer in the NS catchment.

Sappa et al. (2019) set up a linear rainfall-discharge

model to estimate spring discharge of Capodacqua di

Spigno Karst Spring in central Italy by using cross-

correlation analyses. The result showed that time lag

between spring discharge and rainfall ranged from one

month to five months. Fiorillo and Doglioni (2010)

studied the relation between cumulative rainfall and

the discharge of two karst springs (i.e., Torano spring

and Caposele spring in southern Italy) based on cross-

correlation analyses. In the karst aquifer of the Caposele

spring catchment, the transfer time of rainfall to spring

discharge in the aquifer ranged from 41 to 311 days. In

the Torano spring catchment, the transfer time was from

0 to 210 days. Likewise, Manga (1999) investigated the

hydraulic response time of aquifers of eight large springs

in the Oregon and California, United States, where

precipitation occurs primarily during the winter as

snow, and groundwater and streams are mainly re-

charged by snow water. The author calculated the hy-

draulic response time by the cross-correlation between

discharge at spring and discharge in a nearby runoff-

dominated stream. Results showed that the hydraulic

response time ranged from 47 to 137 days. According to

these hydraulic response time, it is apparent that the

behaviors of the karst aquifer in the NS catchment are

similar to other aquifers.

5. Conclusions

In a karst spring catchment, most precipitation en-

ters groundwater and discharges as springs. During the

processes, karst aquifers play the roles of signal filters.

The precipitation signals with low energy will be fil-

tered out or altered. Only those signals with high en-

ergy could penetrate through the aquifer and reflect in

spring discharge. The signals with high energy exist at

specific frequencies, which could be detected and

reconstructed by MTM. The hydraulic response time

between the spring discharge and the precipitation is

the time lag between the reconstructed signals of

spring discharge and of precipitation. The time lags of

the maximum cross-correlation coefficient of the two

signals reflect the heterogeneity and structure of the

karst aquifer between the precipitation area and

springs. Precipitation with a short hydraulic response

time is likely located at groundwater quick flow belts,

precipitation with a moderate hydraulic response

time is likely located at groundwater convergence

regions, and precipitation with the largest hydraulic

response time is situated at groundwater stagnant

regions.

MTM was applied to the NS catchment in China

to define the groundwater quick flow belts of the

TABLE 1. Significant periodicity detected of precipitation and the

spring discharge in the NS catchment by MTM.

Gauge station Periodicity (month)

Yuxian County 17.07, 11.77, 5.99, 4.00, 2.63

Shouyang County 11.77, 6.06, 4.00, 2.87, 2.3

Yangquan City 11.77, 5.99, 4.00, 2.99, 2.20, 2.16

Pingding County 12.34, 5.92, 3.97, 3.64

Xiyang County 11.77, 6.87, 5.99, 4.00, 2.99

Heshun County 17.07, 11.77, 6.87, 6.06, 4.00, 2.29

Zuoquan County 11.77, 5.99, 4.00, 3.00

NS discharge 342.47, 146.20, 11.91, 3.48, 2.63
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FIG. 5. Reconstructed time series of precipitation in seven rainfall stations [(a) Yuxian County, (b) Shouyang

County, (c) Yangquan City, (d) Pingding County, (e) Xiyang County, (f) Heshun County, and (g) Zuoquan

County], and (h) the spring discharge at 1-yr scale.
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karst aquifer in the catchment. Results showed that

Pingding County is located at the groundwater quick flow

belts, which is the major passage of groundwater and

contaminants, in the NS catchment. On the other hand,

Yuxian County, Yangquan City, Xiyang County, and

Heshun County are located at the groundwater con-

vergence regions. Shouyang County and Zuoquan

County are located at the groundwater stagnant re-

gions. These results are consistent with previous

geological surveys and geophysical investigations.

Based on these results, we conclude that Pingding

County is the major passage of groundwater move-

ment and solute transport, which not only is the key

development area of karst groundwater, but also is

the key conservation area for sustainable develop-

ment of karst groundwater resources in NS catch-

ment. Special care should be taken when exploiting

groundwater resources and developing human activ-

ities in the region.

Most of the large karst springs in the semiarid re-

gion of northern China have large catchments of

several thousand square kilometers. These catch-

ments typically do not have sufficient data to sup-

port appropriate water management decisions. For

this reason, we developed a parsimonious method

to identify groundwater quick flow belts in a large

catchment solely based on the spring discharge data

and precipitation data collected at available gauging

stations. While the method is a first-cut approach, it

is a cost-effective and quantitative tool for re-

gional groundwater resources management and pro-

tection. Last, the accuracy and spatial resolution of the

method depend on the spatial and temporal density of

precipitation and spring discharge data. The higher the

density of the data, the higher the resolution of the quick

flow belts will be.
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